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Final Exam Will Begin Tomorrow 
Registration Set Monday, Tuesday 

Shakespeare's' Hamlet' Set 
For Glenville Arena Stage 

James Booth Portrays 

Prince of Denmark 

Final examinations on Jan. 18 
and 19 will end the fiIst semes
ter states Dean Delmer K. Som
erville. ~londay, Jan 22 and Tu
esday, Jan. 23, will start the sec-
ond semester with registration The most popular and perhaps the greatest play by William 
beginning on both days at 8 a.m Shah'speare, "Hamlet, Prince of Denmark: will be presented at 
in the Health and Physical Ed- Glenville State Cullege on "onday Jan. 22, Tuesday Jan. 23, 
ucation Building. Thursday Jan. 25, and Saturday Jan. 2i. Performance on Tuesday 

Hours of 8 _ 10 a.m. l\olonday, Jan. will be a matinee at 10;30 a.m.; curtain time for other perfor-
zz. will be for registration 01 the mances is 8 p.m. except the one on Saturday will be at 7 p.m. 
May graduating class. It is impor- ------------- This classic of world literature 

'1oIl1 that graduating seruors re{ister TI F P t I will be presented on a three-sided 
during this time period. Ierne or ar y panoramiC stage which will be a 

Remainder of the day Will be for modified adaptation 01 the Simple 

registration of other seniors and I Based 011 Theater and flexible Elizabethan stage. The 
juniOrs and some sophomores. script has been slightly abridged to 

Sophomores and fresh.men will fit in to a manageable playing time. 

register on Tuesday. Jan. 23. i·:· .. ··, ) On Jan. 27, the GSC faculty and All the famous scenes of the play, 

r~=O?i:~:;~:~:~3e:yw: ;~:::erW~I~rt~e a:;t=r:~~~m:~: o~ hO::~i~an~~~:::':~:~~~irection 
drawn in the repstra.r's office from "H;r:~:!~'ing the play. faculty will of' Mr. William S. E. Coleman; as-

9:30-l0!30 a.m. and from 2 - 3:00 galher for a covered dish dinner ~~:~~et,~r~~:ss~;eno !da:~Chto ~~: 
p.m. on Thursday, Jan 18 and on 1n Louis Bennett Lounge. Mr. Alex- Glenville arena stage by Mr. Cole-

Fri~a~t::r;.~9~e advised to cJn- andar Zerban, assistant professor 

sult with their advisers before re- j ~~r:~:~. ~mu;,n~h~~e d:O~:~ d:~ 
~::~e d~~~:t~~:tsth~~y a~:~~ model stages built by the Play Pro-

dUction II class. The atmosphere 
and work out a trial schedule with I - - - - - -
the adviser's approval.. :!erS~~:e~'~ ~~;Is~;p i~,.~:ea~~ ~:wbUt:~~t S~~!~cef~ro~e~~~:~:nth:: . ~:~. be one of general theatrica-

c=~n~m::~: ~:d~~. t;: ~h:n.eH:I~~~h :,~ b~h;:!~%dE~U;~~~~yB:!i!~~~g o:n:I;~i~~~ ::rn~:s:~lo At 7 p.m., faculty will be on stage 
24. Tuesday Jan 30 is the last day I to 10:30 and on Thursday and Friday afternoons from 2 - 3:30. Pictured as guests of' Alpha Psi Omega, and 
for chang~g; ;ao.' 30 is also the I ~~::r,:r:f~~·. Cnttrell a.nd Miss Edwards at the window or the re- Ohnimgohow to view "Hamlet," 

(Continued on page 4) (l\fERCURY photo by Frederick :;~i:w:g r:~~sP::~~:t~y ~~~g:et;:: 

Foreign Films Cover 5 Nationalities 
60 Membel1s See Sub-titled Movies 

a reception for the cast and crews 

Agriculture Dept of "Hamlet." Refreshments will be 
o served. 

M I Fo ld T· Mrs. Phyllis June Coleman is a {es Ie rIp I chariman of the January Party 

man 
James Booth, Parkersburg junior 

will play the tiUe role. Other leading 
roles that Booth has part rayed on 
the Glenville stage include Joe in 
"Golden Boy," Andy in "Beyond the 
Horizon," Lomax in "l\lajor Bar
bara," the Priest in "Qedlpus Res," 
and most recently Radius in "R. U. 
R.n 

(Continued 0» Pa,e-e 4l 

Home Eco Girls 
Reside at HMH I Committee. Serving with her are 

Members of the Agriculture Club, I Mrs. Benjamin Bast, Miss Jewell 
~lr. \V. S. E. Coleman. associate professor of speech and acc('mpanied by Mr Byrl Law, as- Matthews. Mrs. Ruth Murin, Mrs. Miss Elma Jean Woofter, assist

drama. has announced that the Forign Film Society will be sistant professor of agriculturell Eileen Wolfe, Mr. Alexander. Zer- ant professor of home econom.1cs, 
continued into second semester. This program. sponsored by went to West Virginia University ban, Mrs. Mary Fest, Mrs. Rlchard indicates that the Home Manage-

Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatics honorary, has shown four Thursday, Jan. 11. to view the agri-I Brooke,_ an~s. Max.1n~aird. ment House will open again TUes-

films and has one more scheduled. They are hoping for one ad- culture program and talk with stu-. :y;e~:~c~' with three students 

dition.1 film to be shown free as a bonus to members. dent. and professors in that de-I Smith Replaces Metz Women who w III occupy the 
The first rum. shown in Oct.., was I . Reed is k.no~n In t~ coun~~ as I partment. I As Council President house at this time, along with Miss 

.. French film, "Nights Of Caberla.," ~ctor 0:, Trapeze and Thr: Students who rllade the trip were I Harold Metz, GSC Student Coun- Woofter are Connie CoffindaUer. 
Following this were "Sawdust And n:;rd Man, "Teddy Bostic, Melvin Butler, Jerry cil president, wlll be doing directed I junior, home economics, Clarksburg; 
Tin.ael" or "The Naked ctty," pro- Outcast 01 The Islands is bas- Long, John Lowther, Roger Lundell, teachlng during the first term of, Fralices Peters, sophomore. home 
dooed in Norway and directed by eel on a. novel by Josepb Conrad. Michael McDonough, James Mur- the second semester and will be gra- economics, Sand Fork, and Nyla 
lDgmar Bergman; "The 41st." pro- "Aylmyers Folly." It concerns a duated in March. Keith Smith, Stu- White, junior, home economics and 
duced and directed in RWllSia; and beachcomber picked up by a. ship's phy, Darrell Mynes, Harold She- dent CouncU vice _ presIdent, will social studies, Weston. 
the l&test film., '''Outcast Of The captain who tries to give him a. pard. Adam Sponaugle, Lester Star- assume the duties of president for As a. part of their training tbose 
lsJands," which covers an adven- break in Ufe. The comedy st.a.rts cher. Charles Templeton, Gilmer the remainder of the school year. who Jived in the Home Management 
ture set in the South Sea Islan~.l when be is set down in the Islands. Warner, James Wilson, Lee Edward Metz, a speech and social studies House the past term conducted spe-
d1rested by Sir Carol Reed. I On Feb. 12, the society wUl pre- Wolfe. student, is from Parkersburg. cial individual activities. A buffet 

"Outcast Of ne Islands" starred _ _ meal for a. small facolty group was I 
(rnnttnoed on Pace 4) 

Sir Ralph Richardson, Robert Mor- A °d 1111 G Il S.J arranged for and managed by M.ary 
ley, and Trevor Howard, Sir Ralph Loans I lYlany -lenvi e tuuents Helen Swisher. Jo Ann Hendenon 
15 known for his stage and film gave a. surprise bridal shower for 

activities and has been active in the I SlOce October, 1955, more than of January of this year, $114,402.22 Applications for the loans are made Patricia Jones and Ann Ratliff con
Oid Vic Company. $146,000 has been made available to will ha.ve been made available to by the student through the office ducled a games party for a group 

-----.- GSC students in the form of stu- students in the form of National of Dr. Biggins. or college women as her special a-
L' G I dent loans, according to informa- I Defense loans. Of this amount ne applications are processed by ctivity. 

Iterary roup I tion released from the office of Dr. $11,710.23 h~ come trom college I a committee consisting. of Dr. Harry This new group will live in the 
Robert E. Higgins, dean of student funds. l\latchmg federal funds (9-1 B. Heflin, President of the College, house for a period of nine weeks as 

Has Jan. Meet affairs. . ratio ) account tor the larger a- Mr. Lloyd M. Jones, business man- a part of their training program in 
Of this amount, more than $32,000 I mount loaned ager and Dr. Higgins. Once a stu- the home economics tield and will 

Poetry, good and bad, was <Us - was available as a result of a fund GSC's share of the loan fund has dent has demonstrated his eligibi- receive practice in actual manage-
cussed by the GSC LIterary Club estabUshed in 19~~ by Claude Wor- come for the most part from priv- liLy to rt:ceive a loan there is, by ment of a home. 
Sunday, Jan. 14 from 3 to 5 pm. in thington Benedum Foundation. GSC ate contrIbutions - - alumni and federal statute, no further check on 
the lounge of Louis Bennett Hall. has received from this f'und, $16,000 other friends or the college, includ- his use of the loan. Students Present 

Musical Program Leading the discussIon were Judith Because of the nature of the fund log the Benedum Foundation. TIle This year from the begin.n.in.g of 
Weese, Doris Wllliams, Phyllls Val- (revolving) the larger amount or administration is grateful for these September through June, 556,749.00 
entine, Elsie Deal, Joan Davis and $32,000 loaned. to students was pos- contributions which make it possible will be lent to approximately 100 I On Thursday Jan. 11, an fnstru
Patricia Hornor. , sible. Approximately 200 students to receive the additional federal GSC students under the National mental music ensemble from Glen-

Joan Da.vis is president of IJte- have benefitted from this money. funds with which to aid students. Defense Loan Program. The first ville State College Department of 
rary Club. Other of'flcers are Pat- Since 1959, when GSC qualllied Eligibility for loan is based on the semester 92 students received loans Music performed for the West Un-
riela Hornor, vice president; Carol as one of the West VIrginia. institu
Cosby secretary and treasurer. Club HODS of higher education to partl
meets each month in Louis Bennett cipate in the National Defense Stu-
Lounge. dent Loan Program. untll the end 

student's ability to succeed in COl i and 21 addJUonal applications are Ion Womens Club 
lege and his need for fma.ncial as- now being processed. While he Is Under the direction or Dr. Da vid 
sistance. Student character anli be- enroUed. as a tuU-time student J Ernest . the musicians oUered ex-
havioral record Is also conslckred. (Continued on Page 4) ! fContlnaed. on Pap 4) 
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Scenes From Womens Hall I WomensDomitory~earlyCompleted; 
Buzzer System, Mailboxes Installed 

BESIDE THE FIREPLACE Patria Burch, Pribble an 1 Joyce Waybright 

Women's Hall is now nearly com-I and has two sons and a daughter. 
pleted. During Christmas vacation "1 enjoy HYing with 200 girls," says 
mailboxes and a buzzer system were Mrs. Pribble. 
installed. The mailboxes have com- Mrs. Eva Taylor. assistant dlrec-
blnation lock and one box is assign- tor, says this about her job, "1 thlnk 
ed to each occupant. I its fine. I Love It." Mr:;. Taylor is 

The buzzer system 1s arranged so from Pennesbora and has two daug
that a girl may speak to the office hters and a son. 
when she is buzzed. The officers of Women's Hall are 

AlI tbe furniture has been receiv- Eileen KapaUa. president; Judith 
ed except some items for the TV Hale, vice president; Jane Lever-

Room and tables for the parlor. age, secretary; Winona Stewart, 
Two students work tbe switcb- treasonr. 

I board. The campus Switchboard is Governing board members are 
loca.ted in the Hall from 4:30 p.m. Margaret. Bragg. Patricia Hornor, 
Wltil 8 a.m. Margaret Hofmann, Janet. Sutton, 

Residents have storage space and Diane Long, Mae Hickman. Joan 
a handy garbage shute. There are McCay, Roberta Davis, Joyce Way
presently 200 women living in the bright. Patricia Dennis, Marie Cha
Hall A room on first floor is rese- pman, Marlene Jurasko. Carolyn 
rved for guests. Brisendine and the tour officers. 

A laundry is located on each Open House for Women's Hall be 
floor. It conslsts of a washer. dryer, Thur<>day. Feb. 8, from 6:30 p. In. 

three irons and, ironing boards. and to 10 p. m.., announces Miss Pearl 
a hairdryer. There is a sewing mac
hine in the first floor laundry room. 

I 
Mrs. Flora Pribble. director, says 

. that the elevator Is "used a lat." 

_Ii ~o;::~t~ f;~a~;:;g 
As the first semester comes to an 

Pickens, dean ot women. 

Student Thinks ... 
'Tis Much Better' 
Ray Evans in his column "RAYv

ing, in the Dally Athenaeum., West 
Vir~ University newspaper, ,pves 
"thanks that I am what. I am and 

end, the time for prospective me- Dot what many are." Evans goes 
mbers to rush the sorority of their on: "The following pMm which is 
choice draws near. sure to win the Putrid-Poe.m-of-the-

Membership in a sorority is open Month award will illustrate my 
to any regularly enrolled woman 
whom the sorority invites to be
come a member, providing she 
meets the requirements for me
mbership. A "C" average on no 
fewer than 12 hours of college work 

point." 
Why am I so thankful? 
Why am I so glad? 
I'm not a sheltered college gal 
But a cad of a college lad. 
Restrictions, "campuses" and can 
downs belong ~t r~~U::;d~~US so~~ty~equirements 1 

There are, at the present time'l 
two sororitys active on the GSC 

AROUNR THE PIANO Brenda Hamrick, Laura Rose, Barbara Jefferies, Connie ~rwig, Trannb Cumpston, campus. 
Carollyn Jone'; and Joyce Waybright. I XI ~ETA TAU is a local sorority 

To a far different world than 
mine. 
I'm as free as a bird 
And as good as my word 

And I too not an A WS line. 
I talk out at windows 

IN THEIR ROOM Catherine Mills and Judith Swisher 

.. 
t 

« .j 

f .. 

USING HAIR DRYER 
Sandra. Williams 

'* ·x 
til 

~ , 
l 

STEPPING OFF ELEVATOR 

? 

'\ 
Kay Patterson Phillips and Judith Thomas 

n 
I 

I orgaruzed in 1951. Its purposes are 

I ~h:~~etli~ a=ec:~t wan~~ur:!~ 
I courage campus activities. Phyllis 
Valentine is president. . i 

PHI MU GAMMA is a natIOnal 
sorority organized in 1951 as Kappa 

Chi Kappa. It became na tional in I 
1961. Purposes are to establish 
bonds of friendship. to develop 

, character, to offer opportunity fur 
; wholeseome and gracious group liv-
I ing: , and to furnish a small nucleus I for campus activities. Sue Skidmore 
is presIdent. 

I Early in the first week c.f the sec
ond semester, Miss Pickens will 

I met with all freshman and transfer 
1 women and explain Rush Roles. 
j Soon after, all women interested in 
becoming members of a sorority 

(Contlnuea on page 4) 

I roam late at night 
With pop (?) bottles all over 
my floor. 
When at last I decide 
To retire for the night 
No housemother awaits a.t my 
door. 
I journey to places 
Both distant and near 
What do I do lor permission? 
My life Is my own 
No one need I tear 
I act of my own volition. 
I have no orientations 
Dorm meetings and such 
And enjoy quite a lite 
With no "motherly" touch. 
Ah yes, tis much better 
To use my own head 
Than to lead the life 
Of a sheltered coed. 

The Glenville Mercurv 
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Glenville, West Virginia 
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The Conference 
Strongest Teams 
Loom Just Ahead 

'G -~fen Stoll Davis & Elkins 106 -93' 
West Liberty 86 -80; Lose to Salem 

By Keith Smith Salem. Jan. 8. Salem's scoring was 
The Pioneers have a rough Davis and Elkins, Jan. 10 I done by their big man, Gracon and 

trail to blaze, but they have Pioneers ended their rash of over-I Sinnett. who tallied 23 and 21, re-
times this past Wednesdny by de- spectively. from wIthin nve feet of I 

plenty of gun power and good reating DavlS and Elkins in a. high the bucket. 

aim. Before the next issue of the scoring tilt 106-93. Eberba.ugh had I The G-Men maimamea a lead' 
~lERCUHY. Feb. 7. they will a hot-hot hand 4S he fired in 44 throughout the first half. The team I 
have nlll up against the Con- pomts. at Umes showed tht good potential 

It was a long ..:old trip but well they have. The Pioneers would come 
cord Lions. Tt.·ch Bl'ars, \\'e~ley- worth the taking, The mercury (Hg) down the floor, move the ball, and 
an Bobcats, and Fainnont Fal- was down on the zero mark as Ute' score with ease. 
C{lns, not to mention SOIIl(.' Yel
low Jacket" C.mlinals, II ill
toppers, and Battlers. 

Pioneers traveled to Elk.1ns. Even The next time they would have 
the gymnasium was COld, but the to force a shot. 
PiOneers were hot. They hit 45 of I The same applied on defense. The 
77 shots and pulled down 50 re- Pioneers would make Salem work 

Afrer semester finals, Ute Pioneers bounds. hard for one shot and give them 

:~d g~~~A~e;St: :oe::g:ee~o~ Tbe outstanding feature of the Ute next basket. In one instance 

P
lay the W Va. Tech Bears. night was team. play. It might seem Salem had a three - n - none fast 

that Eberbaugb controlled the of- break. Too much standing. 
E~en when Concord does not have fensive game of Glenville, however Eberbaugh, Bickel Lead Seorlog 

anything. they &re bard to but on he did not. The team realized Eber- Scoring for Glenville was led by 
their home floor. This year they de- baugh was hot and worked to give Mike Ebtrbaugh and Dick Bickel 
finitely have something. Draw your him the rbots. There was less drlb- Each had 22 points. Bickel hit on 11 
own conclusions. bling and more pa.ssinr, more mov- of 16 shots from the floor; he made 

Tech Is Strong 

After the warm·up game with 
Concord., the G-Men should be 
ready tor Tech. Tech's relatively 
short team with an average height 
of just under 6' 2·· is one ot the best 
Tech teams ever. Four ot the tirst 

ing and less standing, more defense. all eight of his first shots 
and more team play. For the last minute-and-a-half, 

GSC Leads at Hall I the Pioneers controled the ball. 
The most impreSSive aspect ot the However they failed to make the. ir 

Pioneer game was mOVing the ball. bId for a score early enough. The 
The first part ot Ute first hal! and ~ result was a rushed shot that tall
the last part of the last hal!, they ed to produce on the scoreboard. 

In the five-minute overtime, the 
G-Men took six shots trom the floor 

five are listed among the top 20 worked the ball for good shots. The 
shots in small college ball. What N'sult was high percentage shOOting. 
more could even, Coach Baisl want? GlenViUe led throughout the flrst. while Salem took only two shots, 

Jan. 2J it. will be Wesleyan at halt, but tlrelr pace had begun to but both Salem shots were counted. 
home. The Pioneers have knocked slacken at the half-way mark. Pio- I The PIoneers showed husUe in the 

off the Bobcats twice pre"fioo.sly neers led 46-41. I overtun~:~t ~:rt~ ~:: ~lay. 

Page Three 
=== 

DICK BICKEL £ires up a left.-hand hook ror two pOints during the 
second half of the lengthy West Liberty game here Jan. 5. The game 
ran :l full 60 minutes. In the f(lurth overtime, the Pioneers pulled a.head 
to an 86-RO victor}. In the action shown above are Lambert (54). Bickel 
(51), and Fred Smith (44) for Glenville; the West Liberty player is 
Gene Franke (411. 

(l\IERCURY photo by Frederick 
this season. Wesleyan. however. b Rest did not help the Pioneers. 

TIt h d bo ed d d ld Anyone who is a bargaIn hunter I I 
improving. Last week Wesleya.D de- ey a gg own an cau should have enjoyed the West Lib- I T'h l .. Repo rte r 
futed Alde:rsoD-Broaddus. The G- not . seem to get started. With ten I ~ enquIrIng 
Men should handle them easUy minutes to go. they had blown thelr erty game. Pioneer fans saw a lull 
eDough thoUC"b. lead and trailed 74-73 one-and-a half ball games for the ________________________ --' 

With 7:50 left, Bickel tied it at price of one. An extra 20 minutes Question: Would you prefer to see tail to show their real abilities. 
A-B Is Host 80 alL Glenville got the ball On a and some. fisticuffs were used be- two teams engaged in a sudden Joyce Jackson, Rosedale, Junior: 

The following night the pioneers Davis and E1kin.s violation a.nd rore the PIOneers won 86-80. death or in a number of overtlmes? \ I do not believe that "suden deaths" 
head tor Alderson - Broaddus. The Eberbaugh put them in the lead for BoUt teams played. ragged ball. EUGENE DAVIS, CASS JUNIOR: 'are fair to the teams. 
BatUers have a cracker-box gym- good. From that point on the Pione- Turnovers. fouls and violations pre- David Graham, Parkersburg, fre-
oasium .... ith all their spots marked. : ers did no wrong. Everyone was I vaUed. West Liberty .IOOk.ed bad., but. I would rather see a team go into 
The PIoneers will have no rest that I swishing them. Glenville did not look much better a sudden death. When it goes into shman: I would rather see an over-

night. I Bickel Scored 21 At no time did either team per_ a !lve minute overtime it is an aoti- ~:e ~::a,:~c~ ~~~:n b::~~ te=' 
On Jan. Z6 Concord returns our Along "\\-ith Eberbaugh's 44, BIckel l petuate a good scormg threat. Five cllmax to the game. Mrs. l\fary Fest: IbeUeve an 

visit. On Jan. 30, the G-l\Ien get a I tallied 21 while Lambert and I G-Men were in double ligures. four Edward Pierpoint, New l\lartln- overtime gives the team more of a. 
chance to aveng-e their lnltlal con-I Smith bad 15 each. Eberbaugh hit lor West Liberty ville, freshman: I believe the teams chance. 
ference loss.. The Falcons or Fair- 20 of 30 shots from the floor. Bickel Eberbaugh had 21, Lambert 11, should go into overtLmes because Keith Smith, New l\iartinsville, 
mont will come for that. eve.n1n,'s got 15 of his 21 in the second ha.l1'. Bickel, Shepherd and Carney 10 that indicates the teams are evenly junior: A sudden death should be 
entertainment.. I He was 7 tor 7 from the floor and !Contlnued on Page 4) matched and in a sudden death played after the first overtime, be-

On Feb. 2 and 3 the long road trip 11 for 1 at the line. Bickel is 12 for either team can get lucky and cause after so much time the play-

to Wheeling will be made. It will be 13 at the line so far this season. B kh ld R . make the first shot. ers are over-exerted. both physically 

ing on Saturday. Job of defensing Bob Ferrell, ODe of freshman. I do not believe there sudden outburst of emotions. 
West Liberty on Friday and Wheel- Larry Gandee did an outstancUng ur 0 er, nSSIIl\larg Hofmann, Parkersburg. and mentaUy. This may result in a 

The past season's W V I A C the leading small college scorers. H d W U T shauld be a sudden death in basket- -===::::;;::==:::;:;::===; 
champions, W. Va. State, visit here Al~Ough Ferrell totaled 33, ltttle ea fill earns ball. Unless there is a five-minute .. 
on Feb. 6. It will be the Pioneer's of It was acquired while Gandee I lovertlme each team does not have Glenville 
first look at the Yellow Jackets tb.is was in the game. Llr.da Russi and Dora Burkholder an equal chance to win. With one 
season. Thompson. the big run the . Salem, Jan. 8 were elected team captains for Ute chance to make the tirst two points Midland 
past season, is not back thJ.5 year. I The Pioneers seem to have caught Jan. 9, meeting of WAA. the teams may become careless and 
Be is denn.Jtely missed. Ian overtime rash. In the lirst two Members of the Russi team were 462-7141 

---- games followUlg the Christmas vac-1l\1argaret Hofmann., Joan Wetzel, ::==========~ 
$tlon. t~ey played a total ot 25- AnKara l\Uller, Brenda Hickman, Glenville's Foremost i" 

Quality Se:rvice and DeUclollS I extra mUlutes. Perhaps it was Just I l\1ary Hamilton, Judith Busch. 
Foo~ .' Ar~ Our SpeciOllties. :;~ss energy they needed to work Linda Russi was high point scorer 

'ISlt "Us Soon at the. with 7 POints followed by Joan Wet-
Department Store 
The Ben Franklin Salem came from behind to tie zel and Margaret Hofmann. 

the regu~ation game and then went I Players on the Burkholder team '------- - ------' 

~==========~:o~n~to~w~m~t;h~e~o~ve~rt~1~m~e~73~-~7~1 ~at were Patsy Field, Carolyn Groves, ------------

Conrad Restaurant 

I l\lary Henderson, Barbara. Bough-
man, Sandra. Given, Laura. Rose. Corsages and flowers for all 

Best of Luck Pi()oeersl 
Kanawha Union Bank 

Glenville, W. Va. 

Over fifty years of service to Gilmer County 
M ember of Federal Deposit Insurance Company 

Dora Burkholder was high point 
scorer with nine points followed by 
Carolyn Groves and Patsy Fields. 

Final score was Burkholder team 
19; Russi team 14. 

occasions at 

Minnich Florist 

an~N~~~~~. ~:~;::: ' ;:~1r;:it!~:~ ;-----------~ 
terson, Jane Leverage, Barbara 
Wright, Lois Whittington, Mary Jo 
Noclda, Christine Miner. Sandra 
HarrlS, Judy Hale, DIxie Brown, 
Judy Young. 

For haircut. and flaHops 
visit 

Bantz's Barber Shop 
Doc Layt1eld - Bantz Collins 

CLOTHING 

For the Young and the 

Old. Come See. 

Moderate Prices 

The Dalton Store 

Keepsake Diamonds 
Hamilton, Elgin, Bulova 
Cifts for all occasions 

Watch repair and jewelry 
All work guaranteed 

Hamric's Jewelry 
107 East l\falo 

Box 476 
Glenville, W. Va. 

Cards for All Occa-
sions. Cosmetics for 
the Ladies. Quality 

Fountain Service for 
All. Stop and Shop. 

The 
G And D Store 
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Everett W. Withers James Booth Sorority 

Mr. Everett W Withers, the first 
MERCURY adviser, died Sunday, I 
Jan. 7 in the George Washington 
Hospital in Washington. D. C. 

(Continued from Pace 1) (Contlnoea P'Nm 'Pace Z) 
The King and Queen of Denmark will aim m t.he Office of the DeaD 

will be Larry Wolle of Glenville. of WonH:n. 

Mr. Withers 'Was born in Glenville 
Sept. 7, 1905, a son of Herbert Ho
ward and Estella Whitmg Withers. 
In 1947 he was married to Helen 

and Ellzabeth Beall ot Parkersburg, Rushing will begln 5000 with a 
Harry Lynch, Glenville, will portray Joint party ot the sororities. Each 
the part ot Polonius; and Linda I sorority w1ll also hold a private 
La~blotte. Grantsville, will be OJ>- party to which prospecu.ve mem.bera 
helia. will be inVited, and each wW alao 

Patterson of Galvenston. Texas. He 
l\1etz Is Horatio hold a tea. 

is sW'vived by his wUe and by two 

daughterS'.M. ary Diane 6, and M. argo I 
aret Elizabeth 4, and by one brot-

William Spelbrlng, Westlake, Ohto, FoUowinc the tea, rusheea wtll 
w!ll be Laertes. Harold Metz, Park.- si&"D prderence sUps in 'he office of 
ersburg, wlll make his last apper- the Dean of Women. Sorority pre
rance on the Glenville stage in the sideDt.5 will a.bo submit tbeir bids 

part of Horatio. I to the Dean of Women. LatH, rush
her, Dr. Herbert Franklin Withers 
of Glenville. Mrs. Ann Withers 
Lilly 1s a ruece. 

Mr. Withers was graduated from 
Glenville in 1922, received an AB 
degree from West Virginia Univer
sity in 1927 and a BJ degree from 
the University of Missouri in 1929. 

Also featured in the cast will be ees will ca.ll at the Office for their 
: Dwain Wilcox, Edward NIChols, bids. The D~an of Women will pve 
WilUarn Shinn, James Buck.. Wayne the sorority presidents a list. of 
Hardman. Marjorie IWth, Jerry I those aeceptlnr bids and the!le WG

Morgan and Jack Rhodes. men will become pledres of the 50-
Patricia Hornor, senior speech I rority ot their choice. 

~nd English .student. tro~ Weston, I All information concerning pre
is assistant diredor and 1.5 in cha.r- terence and bids remains confiden-

After a few years of teaching in 
high school, Mr. Withers taught I 
English and journalism in Glenville 
State CoHege, 1929 - 1935. After a I 
long illness. he resumed the teach
ing of journalism in Washington 
and Lee University. Slnce 1950 he 

ce of lights. I taU. 

Elizabeth Beall designed the cost- Pledge Week will follow and fin-
urnes; Mr Al Richard Moldroski. I ally. formal initiation into the ~_ 
as.~:iM(lnt professor of art. served. as II mbership of the IOrority. 
adv1.':>er tor construction of weapons; 
Marjorie Roth is head of sound and 
work.1ng with her are Judith Busch. Student_ Present had been employed in Washington 

in the office of the U. S. Geological i 
Survey. At the time of his death he 
was Acting Chief, Branch of Texts. 

Keith Smith and Michael Eber- (Continued from Pa~e 1) 

baugh . amples of instrumental writing 
A STITCH IS TU(E . . . . Hughes (left).. and Marilyn Igou Director Coleman says, "Every from the middle and late baroque 
(1 gbl) mIke !Our" th1.t Eliz3beth Beall (ccnter) does not "trip-up" u effort is bemC' made to make Uris period. 

editor of radio station WTIC in ~ueen Gertrude in "Uamlet." 'lis!'! lIughes and Miss Igou are two of eight Shalt speare&n production the most 

He had previously worked as news 

w"men "orkin: f,n tht" "ariety of costume!! for the forthcomJnJ;' pro-. e
la 

1 Ih I' a1 e •• nl on lb. PuticipatinC' were Kay Strosni-
Hartford, Conn ., and in the adver- ducHon. l'nde~ their buS\' fin,l;ers, they wakh yards of fabric tum Into unpor n ea nc der. Clarence James. John :\lcl..au.,c'-
USing department of the Toledo C \1 .... tunics and ~ur(:oats of the Renaissance peroid. ''Hamlet'' openai Glenville campus." . hlin. Daniel Allman. and Darrell 
Blade. He was a member ot Sigma on tbe GSC arena stage Jan. 22 and continues through Jan. 2'7. Seats are 50 cents. Reservatlons Mes...--engeT, 'fit.udent.s in music educ-
Delta Chi journalism fraternity, the (;UERCVR1' photo by Frederick may be made by calling 462-7658 aUon. 
American Association of Teachers C f 'H I' and ··Ill a'o. be taken 10 the Union 
of Journalism and the Geological Renaissance ostumes or am et and ~a( ... 7.a. Mr Benjamin F Bast, ... istanl 
Society of Washington. prof~r of hislOry, &pOke at th.i.s 

Fun I I d t d D · d d M d b St d t F' FiJ same meeting of the West Union 
by theer~v s~v ~es S:;:~ ;:nTr~~y I eSlgne an a e y u en S I fcon~.i::~g~~m .. P::~~.I) .. \ ~:::t ~~:Id ~H=~:s topic was 
Methodist Church at 2 p m Wed- You may think you have problems be re-dyed for a second wearing, sent a Japanese tum. Rashonmon. ___________ _ 
nesday, Jan 10 Bunal was In the I while some must be re-done com- It was the first post-war Japanese 
Stalnaker Cemetery sewmg on buttons. darning socks, pletely. film, and lS reguarded as bemg the ! 

I sewing up a stray seam that has I "best photographed and most origi· Parson's Jewelry 
G-Men torn loose during the day. To the This problem does not present nal movie ever made." cites Mr . 

.;Contlnued trom Page 3) girls working on costumes for ~e!t p~yin:~~~e inin m::::m~:~: Coleman. 
each. NIg&,emeyer led the BJlltop- "Hamlet" these seem like small pro- "Rasbonmon" tells onc ski..,. thro-
pers with 24. blems, indeed. dress, the actors wear their own. or ugh four different points of 'Ylew, 

Pi::ers S'::iO;re;;:!t!c:: ~:: A costume crew of eight bas tac- bo::e~:::s for "Hamlet" are ::::p:::!~ that the truth is, there 

GlenvlUe and Grant.svllle 

All u:ork guaranteed. 

Walch and Jewelry repa.irtJ1c 

Bulova and El(in Watches 
victory. The wear and strain on the kJed 25 costumes to be used In tbe styled in tbe pla1B of the period. I' The Forelgn Ftl.m. Society ba.s 60 I 
players eventually showed. In the show. The girl.!J are responsible for They have been taken from t~e late members composed of stu~ent.s, tae-
fourth overtime, with Glenville a- makinC' pa.tterns. dying material, Mjddle-Ages and early Rena..LS$3nu ulty, and townspeople. With merc- lbJJmuc Cards 
head, there was a brIef display ot cutting, sewing, tit.t1Dg, and adding periods. To be authentic, the Royall bersbip of 55.00 tor each person, Appliances 

fisticuffs. trim. Danish Family should be dre~d in members wen entiUed to see s1J.: ~==========~ The costumes were designed by velvets, pure cold, etc. Obviously. films, the sixth one being, a bonld.; 
Final Exam Elizabeth Beall, then turned over most schooLt anI{ communities can- A sinular drive will begm second I 

(Continued: P'rom Pace 1) to her assistants. not attord this expendJture, and semester. ThiS will include three I 
last day for registration. Friday, The job of costuming involves substitute lesser fabrics for t.hh filmS (or three dollars, the firSt 
Feb 2. is the last day tor dropping more than just dresslng characters. quality. Therefore, materials such I f11m. to be sho\\:n sometime in 
classes. Third term will end Friday, The styles must be of the right era, as outing flannel, may be used for March. 
March 23. at 5 p.m. the weight of material must fit the velvet, sprayed burlap tor chain Althou,h membership wu CIORd 

season being used in production, man. and gold colored trim, for gold. afLe~ the second tilm, members IO&YI 
llghts on colors must not create a Even though the time perIod In ; bring one guest to euh film for 
clashing eftect, the correct fabric "Hamlet" is to be considered in the $1.00. The films are shown twice on 
must correspond with the perIod, play. it is not being considered tor Mondays in Louis Bennett. !.ounce, 
and the quality ot fabric must be costumes. With the use of so many at 3:35 and 8:00 p.m. Members can-

Colleen's 
Beauty Shoppe 

462-7971 coordinate with the social and ecD- characters, one actor, Is more easily I not drop out of the !JUles. or ft-

Lewis Street I nomic scale ot the character. These identified with a part U· he wears cleve a. refund 1I a. film is m..I.s8ed. 

=:==========~ are problems to be considered be- I only one costume. For this reason. The films selected are in a for-
~ fore any designing can begIn. i the oniy costume changes wUl be I eign language. but all have EngUsh 

I 
th in 1 lng I k . ds d sub-titles. Board at At urphy's Then comes the Item of money. I ose vo v c oa s. swor . an ______ _ 

Restaurant for Less I Each show Is bud,eted. and Ihe hats. I Loan Aid 
costumes. Including" basic outfIt., I Margaret Bofmann, Linda. Sands,. 

Come In-Let Us Show You hats shoe.s purse gloves, weapons. and Mary Bid a.re responsible lor (Continued from Pace I) 

How jewe~. trim. ~d other a.pparel, the guards. Patty Britton tor the :~et I:tn::= :ny!!::: :~ 

I 
must be considered. in this allot- :~:y::uU~:':~'m.and Marilyn Igou student finishes scbool. 

Murphy's ment. I In addition to the Benedum Loan 
Many costumes used in past shows Sue Linn Taylor is doing Rosen- Fund and the National De1ense 

7 South Lewis 
Glenville, W. Va. 

are re-done for future shows. TrIm cra.nh; Brenda. PhllUps, Laeries; Fund various other loan funds. 

lIs removed, and the material is used MarC'Y Simmons.. the King; and scholarships and workshlps are aw
over and over again. Some basic Llnda. Sands, POIOOlUS. a.rded on the basis of achievement, I items, such as cloaks need only to Elizabeth BeaU is responsible for scholarship and need. 

the Queen, VUtian, Horatio, and ;:::==========:::; 
Reed's Shoe Repair and Leather

goods and Sporting Goods Store 
Complete Shoe Service, Handmade Leather Items 

Complete Line of Sporting Goods 

104 Howard St., Glenville, W. Va. 
Store Hours 8 to 5 
W, F. (Fred) Reed 

was helped witb tbe H:unlet cost
ume by Joyce Jackson and Carolyn 
Lowther. 

Judith Hays and Joyce Jacuon 
undertook the ladies hats' and extra 
trim on costumes. 

For the best in hllirstyling 
visit 

Gene's Barber Shop 
Gene Ellyson and 

Jimmy Fitzwater 

Dine now with 
your friends at 

Murphys 
Restaurant 

Sp«lal - Bambur~rs. Plua. 
Hotdogs and spaghetti. Latest 
rec!ords on the Jukebox.. Alr
conditioned. 

7 South Lewis Street 

SALE. SALE. 

Howes' 
Dept. Store 

SHOES. SHOES 

Counter full of shoes of your 

delight. Stop and Shop. 

Fruits. Vegetables, 

Meat Products and 

Foods for All 

Occasions 

R. B. Stole I 
Glenville's 

only drug store 

Your necessities acailable at 

Summers' 

Pharmacy 


